
Peter Lloyd Aeneas, Was the third student to be awarded the LL.B,, 
by the University of South Africa in two years, Mr, Peter was 
born in 1922 in Ventersburg , Or ange 84¥#« Free State. lie received
his primary education at Kroonatad, where, due to lack of means he 
had to leave school after passing form 11. e went to work in the 
laboratory at Anglo-Alpha Cement "forks, earning a mere 12/6 per 
week.
In 1939 he went with his mother to live at Koppies where, after 
being employed as a baker’s cleaner, he took up employment under 
the 0, P, S, 1 ative Bducatior department a teacher in a farm 
school. Here he was able to complete University «3. -, by corres
pondence •
In 1943 he went to loroka raining Institution at Thaba chu,' . ,3., 
whore he did his Primary Lower Teachers Certificate, As he had 
already done his Sehior Certificate in 1941, he was granted 
one. • .t ;• n r- ■ :■:* ■' 'l*:3' c • ,*ti'nlcate. At the
beginning of 1944 he took up a teaching post as Afrikaans master 
at the Bellbror. African High School in the Tree State under BP#
Bosnian,
It as at ieilbron that he started sturlng for the 5,A. degree, 
which ho completed at Brakpan with English and Roman Law as his 
majors, Ho remained the Afrkaans master at the Brnkpan - igh School 
till 1955, when he left t'* takea post at asutoland Training 
College, at Morlja,
In 1 9 5 7 ho commenced serving his articles of clerkship in Durban

. . . >r, ' * i ■ 5 ’ 0 Ia # # il |w

fully went through his practical examination.
In view of the fact that he much needed time and quiet for the

« bo go book to Basutoland Tor that

purpose.
Ha; arding his married life, olalm* that hla success was entirely 
duo to th, efforts of his wirs Rose Roro Korantutu, who at the tin* 

ho was stricken with eye trouble, had to road for him while
» • « !>‘10 K ' , ; 9 r  “ *  otVe’’- ®* “ * 

hlB wlPe at Brakpan whoro she was a Clinic Staff-burse. They have 
four children, two bo s and two dnu htors. At present M s  «1 o Is 

rseintbo . aiiabetl oopttal, Mos.ru,
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On arrival in Johannesburg ho v;aa talren into artieloohly

.
Society of ;be Transvaal, a.tnco Sr.o "r:''co3 ho 1 served 
irs Natal could not adndfct him in W e  Transvaal os is require*1 
by • e Transvaal lrw Society. On the 22-rd. I'arch 1964, ho as 
admitted as an Afctornoy-at-Law of he Supreme Court cf South 
Africa. Thin <70s thro \ a the r:\7r.0nlmity 0? r. and feho
Hevd. J. B. tathebe of the A. . S,Church at Pimville.
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At the time be practised under r. , ", Tsotsi, Attorn©:: at law 
in asutoland, Lafe >r be practf od under : r. itje, ".A, a Solicitor 
in Johannesburg* Ho is now practising on M s  own account at Makosa 
House, Commissioner Street, Jo annesburg.



/ -* ^That upon my arrival in Johannesburg I was taKen'into articleship 
by Mr. G. M. Pitje upon the advice of the ,/lncoYpgrated Lav/ Society 
of the Transvaal in view of the f^ct tr̂ ht Khad' served my articles 
in Natal and therefore that it Xrould Tp difficult for me to be
admitted in the Transvaal ^ess I had, been registered as an
articled Clerk in the Trahsvaal./ Mj*. G. M./Pitje was kind enough

/  J
to take me on as an articled Clerk in ̂ ordeaf that I should conform 
with the requirement^/of the-^TThnsv^l Ldw Society and that 
ultimately I shou^i find it^pd'&sible tro be admitted as an Attorney 
of the Supreme j2ourt of South Africa7, which happened on the 2$rd 
day of March^/1964* ^I^have my p/epest thanks and gratitude to 
Godfrey Mo^nane^JPitJeVfor the Magnanimity that on behalf of his

I would not like at this Juncture 
to forget /fco rende^* my than&s unto me uncle, Mr. J. R. Rathebe, 
for the tireless efforts/he took to get me ultimately articled 
to Mr. G.\M. Pitje.
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Zwelidinga W. ka Barraza, born at Umtata, in the Transkie, is 
4i years old. He received his education at the St. Johns College 
Umtata, where he passes the N.P.H.teachers certificate. He 
married Agues Welekazi Tyokolo. He is the father of four children. 
His eldest son Nicholas is doing his final matric in St. Johns 
College. He was Advertising Manager for the Elethu Mirror news
paper.' He is a specialist in Advertising.
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David WiicoA^Bopape) was born at Houtboschuorp,
Pietersburg District in 1915. He received his ̂ Primary y & u c  vtion 
at Kratsenstein ana Kgokong and t enfwent to Botsnabelo Training 
Colle e Middleburg where he did his ̂ condary ^/chool^Xauc .tio; 
ano then /Teach, rs’ j^ourse. He started teaching in the Nor the n 
Transvaal and then came to Brakpan.

he was a very active member of ̂Transvaal African Teachers 
Association and w_s Secretary of the Transvaal African Teachers 
Salary Campaign. The ^mpaign object was to improve the /Peach rs; al 
salaries and African Education generally.

The^Campaign late: exten ed to t e other provinces and 
mai representation to t e Government an as a result big im
provements^ trie education and / e a c u e t s ' salaries were ma. e.

Following his political activities, he was dismissed 
as*a / te a c h e r at Brakpan in 1944. The termination oi his services
as a y e acher led to a big pr .test by the of^Brakpan shw* refused to
ena their children to y.hool for i^weeks followed byfone-day

stoppage of work. m

OJ*'He then tookgactive part in trie Anti-Pass-Campaign
and was //ecret ry of the Anti-Pass Campaign witn Dr. A.B. Xurca as
yhairman ana Dr. Y,. . ^adoo as deputy yhairman. The Anti-Pass

CDCampaign recfcived^g eat response throughout the /ountry and huge 
demonstrations were hr*l i in Johann suuig and otn -.r centres.

D.w. Bopape also became provincial Secretary of the
former banned A.N.C. in the Transvaal from 1944 - $952 when he 
was ordered to resign by tee Minister of Justice under the Suppre
ssion of Comminism Act.

2/
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Because of this ban, b.W. Bopape was one of the first leaders 
to defy the unjust laws when tne A.H.C. started the defiance 
Campaign in 195?. lor his part in this defiance he was arrest'd 
and received a sentence of three months hard labour. This 
sentence was, hoveve , quashed on appeal.

t e Defiance Campaign. Under this charge all the l/eaders 
were sentenced to nine months suspended sentence. Because of the 
tan and unable to continue political activity Mr. b.w. Bopape

in Johannesburg. Although fir. Marks has left the /Country, Mr. 
Bopape still carries on the business.

’ For conducti g the Defiance Campaign Bopape was again 
arrested with Dr. J S.| Moroka and oth^r Readers for conducting

J
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Butshingi^Harrison was born at ENgcobo in the Transkie. Her went 
to school at Cwecweni, in the Cape, and left in 1925 . He came 
to Johannesburg where Jhe became an agent of a well-known 
^/nsurance Company, and pirector of an investment S?rust. Mr. 
Butshingi has an execllent grasp of booking keeping, and is a 
diligent worker. In 1941 to 1944 he was assistant secretary to 
the African Commercial and Distributive Workers Union, repre
senting 10,000 people. In 1944 he was one of the delegates to 
represent the African Explosive Workers Union in a request for 
better conditions for the workers. Prom 1945 to 1953 Mr. Butshingi 
organised workers in the publishing and newpaper distributing 
industry. In 1947 he successfully applied for and got improved 
wages jand working conditions. He is an expriencedprade piionist. 
He is a devout Christian and an active member/ of the Bantu 
Methodist 0hurch. He was a member of a deputation that presented 
a successful petition to the Minister of Native Affairs in 1951.
He is a member of the Church Connexional Trust Properties 
Committee. He is^also a member of the Synod of the Transvaal 
and Bechuanaland Districts of the punch. Being a sportmen, he 
is president of the African Bantu Cricket Board since 1917He 
is also a member of the Orlando Advisory Board, representing 
the City Council on the Board. He is vice-chairman of the Joint 
Advisory Boards of Johannesburg. Mr. Butshingi is a married man 
and is the father of four children. He takes great interest in 
pon-Europe an poys*/luks*
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ALLISON' tVEbs.EIjS (SEDRGS CHAMPION. ' ^  > (2fftf( ( '

( jUifr)
C W mPIOM m i& t i W ESStLS GEOZGtL,

Ai<lbi®i4o» is a Zulu and was born on the 4th of December 1893 in 
the Province of Natal in the rural tribal area of Lower Tugela.Mr 
Champion's father was an adopted son of an American Missionary, Rev 
George Champion who arrived in Natal in the year 1835 together with oth 
er earlier ̂ Missionaries one of them was Rev. Dr Lindley who founded Inane 
Inanda Mission Station and obtained the Bantu Reserve for the Christian 
Zulus.His father wus brought up in Pietermaritzburg as a White child.
Ho was fluent in English^ Dutch and Zulu^Re an interpreter of
early missionaries.Allison Champion^therej^jre wafeHthe last son of the 
secong marriage) of George Champion*. Allison Ajb educated at Jubil^ee 
HalljAmanzimtoti Institute,Adams College ̂ jp^now Amanzimtotuti Zulu 
Institution under the present set-up.

He left school in 1913 and was (fflgJlbyed as a policeman in Johanne
sburg and Dundee Natal.After that employed in the ^old Minps^/nd-
ustry as a ^lerk from 1917 when he joined Mr Clements Kadalie
as the organiging|^ecretary of Industrial and Commercial Wprkers 
Lnion of Africa^(I,C.U.-). feik-^s station at Bloemfontein Johaneeburg
and

--  ^  Dj-oeraionxem donaneeburg
finally i r j Durban. In 1927 he was promoted to act as the Rational 

Secretary of /the I.C.U when^Mr Kadalie visited the World Labour 
Conference i Germany.Mr Champion was a capable organiser. In Natal and
Ironsvaal he took to £̂ 'urt many a case on behalf of his members ahd

event ec! PT«
1a  1iinance

succeeded \ a v & y A i found not guilty. There was one law thnt
African drivers to drive cars with European passengers. This (|5v| ____
was declared invalid by the Supreme Court.In Natal p ^ e w  law was
declared ultra jrjres.The j/ipping of human bein^,^vlrainiga>i^n proces
was also declared nulljnna void. Ur C h ^ i o n j / L  resp^ible for a huge
organisation through-out the UnionJsocfM h '  African workers
became aggressive to their E ^ i f e . T h .  employers were forced to sumbi-
tb the requirements of the ionditions fl'f'employments in the matter of
wages and hours of work. The activities of Mr Champion culminated &  th,
blood riots of turban in 1929 when many natives died and two Europeans

wore butchered to dearth by natives. The Kaffir ^eor j 4 U s (that is, cantoc
canteens whore bantu beer is sold were boycotted by patronifers that
for a period of tw&ve months™ boor was sold to Africans. The Africans 
became free in Natal.
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#n the farms the squatters claimed their legal rights sue cess ill lly.
Whereas the farmers had the habit of ejecting natives from their

i{A
kraals in any time of the year^forcing natives to leave their crops, 
so that animals would feed 0Ln th$**wwy the I.C.EF with Mr Champion 
forced the farmers to allow these men to reap their crops before they 
could be moved. In Hirban alone there was a curse of the character 
culumn.If the employer had endorsed the native's registration record 
to be1’̂  that native worker could never t£ fe  work*# in Durban 
because his records in the Pass Office was shown as'^adl/very such nat 
native^ if he obtained a job^the prospective employer was warned not 
to employ such a native.

The I.C.U organised such employees ̂t hat they became a threat to 
Industry and Commerce.Riksha fillers refused to work until their 

fees were raised from 6dJ6 to d / - a mile or less.They forced the 
employers to increase wages.

After the riots of 1929 the Goverbmont appointed a Judicial 
Commission,Mr Justice D,de Waal ,Judge President of ̂ he Provincial 
Division of the Transvaal of the Supreme Court was the Commissioner,

In his report he stated that A.W.G.Cbajapion was a disappointed man 
who was capable of nuch good and infinate harm.He exercised a lot 
of influence over the natives of Natal and was disappointed because 
the Europeans of Natal did not help him to improve the conditions of 
his people in Natal but the Commissioner stated the ho had succeeded t< 
to sow the spirit (of discontent Redness amongst the natives of Natal. 
The Commissioner recommended that there should be established Vta* 

Native /ownships where the natives would live with their families.
These should be established /dvisory ̂ Councils to speak for the natives 
to the /ity Councils. There should be appointed If are /£ficer who w;
will be a liison officer between the Council caJld the natives employed j 
m  the ^ity. This was done.Mr Rawlins was appointed the first/elfPre 
/fficer. The Lamont Location was established with a Locationrf Bantu 
Advisory Board. Unimportant to note that in Durban aJLone we ‘have . 
huge Bantu ̂ ownships that were established from 1930 up to now.Thousand 
of natives reside with their families in the healthy surroundings in 
their segregatedy(reas.They trade amongst themselves without the 
competition of the Indians and the a/hitejmesen. /  „



BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
(JhOCHd
S <Mc. Daniel C. Matsobane,Chocho was born on
1932 at Potgietersrus in the Northern Transvaal. He 
lower and higher education in Johannesburg where he matriculated at 
St. Peter’s Secondary School. Mr. Chocho received bursaries for 
his Junior Certificate and Matriculation studies.

(January 1 
received

He joined DRUM Publications in 1952, where he served 
as journalist and advertisement assistant. Four years later, Mr. Chocho 
vas appointed Special Correspondent and jrianager for the Eastern Cape 
for^Drumtr magazine and ^Golden City Post.'** He was based in Port 
Elizabeth.

In 1958, he joined the Bantu Press newspaper group where 
he served as assistant to the advertisement manager. While with 
the Bantu Press, he was awarded an American State Department grant 
which made it possible far him to visit the United States of America 
in September,1959, where he obtained a diploma in /Journalism and 
Advertising at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois,,
, On his return, Mr. Chocho was appointed ̂ Parliamentary

Correspondent and ̂ tilvertisement Consultant for *The World*"'newspaper 
and other publications of the Bdatu Press group. He was based in 
Cape Town.

a; f] 1 wr̂ fi i rn
He later joined Bernstein, Wilson and Robinson (Pty) Limited, 

a Cape Town advertising agency, as )fanager of their African Marketing 
Division in Johannesburg. In April,1961, Mr. Chocho was appointed 
Manager of the African Marketing Division of Afamal Advertising (Pty) 
Limited, then a subsidiary of the giant Schlesinger Organisation, and 
nov part of America’s Interpublic Group of Companies Inc. (the largest 
communications organisation in the World.) He still serves Afamal 
in this capacity.

Mr. Chocho ho)ds a National Development and Management 
Foundation Certificate^of jIAtendance on seminars of the ’’Techniques 9f
Management.” ^  €rH€L * 0/^ M  TW'l

Mr. Chocho is married/, wxtic two childrentand lives »
Dube Village, Johannesburg. He is a keen sport^nn, and a former

a L e s ' e "

provincial soccer player.
Ml Vfl

<5 O'
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Dabula j ? e t e V jreceived M s  early education in Kimberley where 
his father was working. He died in Kimberley when Peter was still 
very young. Peter's motherjdecided to come to Johannesburg and 
brought young Peter and his younger sisters with her. Peter took 
life seriously. He studied hard and improved hinself in a short 
time. He was the bread-winner for the family. Beindj honest,

diligent,and of a modest disposition he soon found a good 
post in the Non-European Affairs Department of the City of 
Benoni. Recently he was a gue3t of the United Kingdom Government
overseas.



f

ile\ born on the 26th. August 1930 in Johannesburg.Dalamba' 1 
Education ai
doctor in Daveyton, Benoni. He married Miss Thelma Sibidla and they

JB.Sc. ,M.B. ,B.Ch.^ is practicing as a medicil^/

_o-_one son and two daughters. He takes great interest in music and
tennis.
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Davis^Reuben, P.O.Box 2, Orlando, Johannesburg. Birth place 
Klerksdorp.jBorn 1894. One son^^Eddie5*’’’! Profession ̂ usic /racher. 
Taught music pianoforte) in Johannesburg 1916. 1926 to 1940 
was at Pietermaritzburg. Graduated Associate of Trinty College 
of Music, London. Apart from pianoforte playing and teaching, was 
teacher in singing at Sunderlands Government School near 
Maritzburg. Organist and ̂ koir conductor of Thompson Street Church, 
Maritzburg. Was first adjudicator of Natal African Teachers 
Association Singing Competitions. Since the inception of Transvaal 
African Teachers Association Singing Competitions was the first 
African ̂ ficiate in capacity of /dj udicater in 1946. Back in 
Johannesburg was the p*ganist of Sophiatown Methodist Church. In 
1954 graduated Licentiate of the Trinity College of Music.
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The Regent Chieftianess Victoria Thoremetsane Denkwanyane^ , 
origanally of the farm Boomplaatse, seven mile safest of 
Lydenburg, where[she lived with her people, but was on the 
24th. January 1963 removed with her people by the Government 
to a farm nine miles to the north of Sterkspruit, a new, settle
ment in Sikukuniland. Chieftianess Victoria was appointed
Regent of the tribe in 1957. She is highly respected by her

jpeople. They are of the Bapedi clan
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Itto r n ey-a t-Law. South-Af r i ca, 
(BERNARD AZARIAH DLAMINlf

o

-f.
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vas born at Bethal Bnatu Location, Transvaal. His late
"father is Azariah Elaraini wh^ pa»e£oan in nairly was a school teacher and 
later © s ^ S e d ^  Office workj^with the Town Council of Bethal where he was 
employed for more than 20 year^ be-£<ne& hid d»ath.

Mr. Dlamini was educated at the local Primary School and later, <St 
attended the Inkamane High School. Educationally Mr. Dlamini is in 
possession of the Joint Matriculation -Beard Cortifionto and Bachelor of 
Arts Degree (South Africa) having majored in psychology and Roman Law.
He acquired his University education as well as legal education by means 
of private studies. He later on served articles of clerkship witha 
leading Johannesburg firm of Attorneys; Messrs. Morris Alexander Hirsch 
as a pioneer African 0lerk with the said firm. He rendered such an 
excellent service with the set̂ d firm that when he left the said firm he 
had fully paved way for a succeding African Applicant to be accepted 
readily. In Mr. Dlamini's time it was difficult to obtain articles 
an Attorney-Coll ins-Rr̂ muai-weatinte-Mry Dlamini1 a ah oca to -serve-art? etes 
with the above firm after Mr.— Dlaaini-̂ hadHldft.

Mr. Dlamini did his law and articles in record time and after he was 
admitted he served as aprofessional assistant to the firm of:Mr. I.M. Mintyt 
in order—to gain more experience in criminal wonk, later on he joined the 
firm of Messrs, de Klerk & le Roux,an Afrikander firm in order to polish 
his legal correspondence in Afrikaans.

Early in September, 1958 Mr. Dlamini practised as an Attorney on his 
own with Offices at King's Chambers, Commissioner Street, Johannesburg. 
During that period Mr Dlamini proved himself not only an able lawyer but a 
prosperous lawyer. After a period of two years he moved from Kings 
Chambers and practised at Commissioner House, Commissioner Street, 
Johannesburg where he is presently practising. Mr. Dlamini is bilingual 
and competently conducts his cases both in English and Afrikaans. Mr. 
Dlamini is a staunch Batholic and regular church attender.
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Pula/Arthur, Africany^uthor and ,/oet,also interpreter in 
African languages in the Magistrata# Courts, Johannesburg, 
was born in East London 4» on the 16th.j Hay 1968. Received 
his primary education in .'>4©inert Coloured SchooltDoornfontein, 
His secondary education he received in the Eurafrican Homal 
College, Vrededorp where he passed form IV# he studied Trench 
under the Alliance Trancaiso. His books published are 
* . t fIf uni 0 H  iffy*and 8  both book*
published by the Afrikuanse Pers book ^andel. * Joaanulff Gleb 
die Deeld* has been translated by the Easier Mission at asle, 
Switzerland into the German language, as also by the Finnish 
Missionary Society into the Finnish language. Also a number 
of poems have appeared,an anthology in German styled Suid- 
Afrikaaners Erszalen compiled by Peter Sulzer in Switzerland 
and printed by the Cyute Schrieben Press

t
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nov, flarcus Cabas';ar»# a "Isubu* lived the greater part of bis llfo 
In fc: a Grange fro ■ State# H© was on© of the '’ororaesfc ministers of the 
African ‘ethodist Episcopal Church* A powerful preacher* a hard worker 
and a lo al servant of God* to laboured for win oars firaoog his 
people amidst groat hardships and dif ioulties, Ho took keen Interest in tie welfare of his people* m ' tni much respected £ oil w  o knew bln, During the tr ing times whan the A*T*S* Church wag first established In 
South Africa* Her* Gabashan© distlngule! ed himself as a faithful 
Christian* In those da a many taropeans looked upon the African 
Chare? as as a danger to the oountr * as the following ©streets fro 
European paper of those day* s' owes-

° It is difficult to realise a tush a catastrophe, but the proof of Its 
Inevitable occurrence la prefectly logical* The Black Kan are not Ilk® 
the God Indiana of America or the Australian natives* who have withered 
under the Influence of the white invaders* It was t o weakest of the 
African natives who worn ©apt? rod and sold aa slaves to the Aaspioac 
planters* These woaklin, .-a Sieve grown to be a great power In their new 
hocr** Tine stronger African natives* living in the climate the are 
nsedtto* will develop into a still more powerful com. unity. The;/ are 
courages.capable9 virile and intelligent* They are increasing in number 
faster than the whitoo* tfcej moke splendid soldiers who. oapatly led*"
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Gul© Mathfis? Monakali, nos Skota, is the youngest child of the 
lata r. and n.rs ikota of Kimberley, where she received her 
education. When she jqualified a3 a teacher, she taught for over 
15 years in the Lyndurst Road School, Kimberley, She taught 
under a number of principals including Mr. James Lean, who was 
principal of the Perseverance School when she was in the 
Kindergarten classes in the same school. She married and com® 
to Johannesburg where she taught in the Eastern Native Township 
and then later in Doornfonbein under the American Board Mission 
School. She retired after teaching for over 25 years. She was 
appointed as an official in the Welfare Department of the City 
Council of Johannesburg, Whilst in the service of the Council 
it was her responsibility to visit andj/Instruct women classes 
in a number of townships.^After a number of years she retired 
on pension. She has three children. The boy is trained as a 
builder, the Eldest daughter Stella she sent to Roma /University 
College in Basutoland where she graduated as a B.A., from there 
v/ith the assistance of the| Roman Catholic Church, she sent her 
to Michigan, in the hi ited -tabes for the H , h .  degree. She is 
now Mrs, le John, n



SIR FRANCIS AKANU IBIAM. K.B.K.
I subjoin an Extract from Who's Who for i960 which gives you most of what you require:-
"IB I AM, Sir Francis Akanu, K.B.E. created 1951 (O.B.E. 1 949) j 

Medical Missionary with the Church of Scotland Mission, Calabar, 
Nigeria, since 1936; Principal, Hope Waddell Training Institute, 
Calabar, since 1957; born Unwana, Afikpo Division, Nigeria,
29 November 1906; son of late Ibiam Aka Iblam and Alu Owora; 
married 1939, Eudora Olayinka Sasegbon; one son two daughters; 
Educated Hope Waddell Training Institute, Calabar; King's College, 
Lagos; University of Saint Andrews, Scotland. Started and built 
up new Hospital in Abiriba, Bende Division under Calabar Mission, 
1936-44.5; Medical Superintendent, C.S.M. Hospital, Itu, 191+5—1+8; 
C.S.M. Hospital, Uburu, 1952. Member of Legislative Council, 
Nigeria, 1947-52; Member of Executive Council, Nigeria 1 949-52; 
retired from ploitics, 1953* Trustee: Presbyterian Training 
Institute, Calabar, 1945-57; The Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Umuahia-Ibeku, 1953; Member Board of Governors: Hope Waddell 
Training Institute, Calabar, 1945-57; The Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital, 1950 - ; Member Provisional Council, University 
College, Ibadan, 1948-54; Member Privy Council, Eastern Region 
of Nigeria, 1954 - ; President Christian Council of Nigeria,
1955-; MemberCalabar Mission Council, 1940-; Member Administrative Committee of International Missionary Council,
1957-; Chairman, Provisional Committee of the All Africa Church 
Conference, 1958-; Chairman, Council of University College,
Ibadan, Nigeria, 1958-; Education Authority, Church of Scotland 
Mission, 1940 Elder Presbyterian Church of Eastern Nigeria, 1940.
Recreations: Reading, Gardening. Address: mission House, Uburu, 
via Afikpo, Nigeria. Government House, Enugu, Nigeria.

2. Information complementary to the above is as follows:-
(1) First school was the C.S.M. School at unwana.
(2) Sir Francis Ibiam is no longer (a) Principal of Hope 

Waddell nor (b) has he been a member of the Eastern 
Region Privy Council since 1959 when it was abolished, 
(c) He relinquished the Presidency of the Christian Council of Nigeria in 1958.

(3) Sir Francis was a member of the Ogo^a Provincial 
Meeting in 1 947 and he was also Chairman of the 
Afikpo Divisional N.A. and the Afikpo County Council 
from 1948 - 1955.

(4) Sir Francis left Uburu in 1957 on his appointment as Principal of Hope Waddell.
(5) For the years 1949 - 1951 Sir Francis was on itneration work and he lived at Hugh Goldie College, Arochuku.

** ,- t
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le John,Stella is the eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. L.Gule. 
She was born in Pimville, Johannesburg in 1923, She received

Her mother 3ent her to Roma University College in Basutoland 
where she studied for the B,A.degree. From there, with the 
assistance of the Roman Catholic Church, her mother sent her.tJ-HU Cxj. Z i ■- .rlw}.
to Michigan University in the United States to read for the 
M,A,degree. Later she married Dr, lc John who is now a professor 
in the Free Town University, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

her early education at the Si. Thoraaslijchocl in Johannesburg.

fiAc
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Kakaha G. L.|has been appointed under the present Government to 
hj3 the first African Secretary to the Bantu Education Advisory 
Board Council. Mr. Kakana who holds the B.A.,L^L.B.degrees^has 
been sent by the Government to Englapd to study Secondary 
Education and to tak/ a course which will qualify him to be a
liaison officer between the Minister of Education and the local A J
^Education /uthoritil Kakana who is 47 years old, and his
wife j Onica^have a son and a daughter^ Elgin and Esme.

1 J



Kgang^Johannes^who is now 24 years^old^completed the J.C. class 
in 1957. Re is very interested in machinery. He is ever pulling 
to pieces whatever old machine(he can lay his hands on. The 
result is that he has designed and constructed a perfact model 
of a mir.e crashing plant.He takes an interest in al3_ mechanical 
and electrical machines. He has made perfact models of elective 
trains, Cranes slide projectors and aeroplanes.



Mr. Johannes Kgang, the 24 year old genius completed his J.C. 
in 1957. Unlike other children, he was ney^r^Eappy until he kne
just how things 
machine in motic

that interested him we 
n, he wanted to kno w.

he started to dismantle any 6  

old sewing mach. 
is that he bega:

^del When he saw a
iw it worked. Thus 

e he/came across. Such as 
nes, t y i t $/. adding machines etc. The resul 

and bullet machines of his own. Like
for intance to p em’act madel/dr a mine ore crashing plant, and 
othersL His interests ape^in mechanical and electrical things. He 
has mad^-lnodels of ^ectric trains, cranes, slide projectors and 
aeroplanes.
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/Professor W. Mj^Kgware) of the University College of the North,
18 miles from Pietersburg, Transvaal, has been at the College 
since its inception. He is known to be a very able teacher, a 
keen educationalist, a refinedgentleman and a credit to the 
Africans.

/



Professor W.M.Kgware of the University college of the North, Trans
vaal, 18 miles from Pietersburg,cTransvaal has been at the College 
since its inception. He is known to be a very able teacher, who 
takes great interest in his students. He is a lover of his people, 
and a chedit to the Africans, and 
and students of the University.He 
refine gentleman.
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Kosaj/Mar jorie (M rs/.^ whose husband died some time ago, is a mother 
of two small children. She is at the head of a major nutrition 
and health educationfproject that caters for over a thousand 
men, women and children. Mrs. Kosa is also a senior social worker 
of the Putco Bus £roup. The >̂&/tco started with five 'hundred 
employees at Alexandfcfitownship, working under the direction 
of Mr. Galli, an authority in the field.
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KubUjThomas f as born in Kimberley fuH,,y four years ago. He was 
educated at St. Peters, Rosett^ville, Johannesburg. He joined

/ CMthe army in 1940 and served until 1945. He later became^clerk 
at the hospital. He has since been elevated to become the first 
African district Registrar of Births and Deaths in the Transvaal. 
His office is in the Par East Rand Hospital. He deals with 
hundreds of Africans, educated and uneducated, every day.His 
kindness and eagerness to help the unfortunate ha6 endeared him 
to the many Africans he deals with in the executation of M s  

of his daily work. He is highly respected by all including the 
higher officials under whom he serves.
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j f j  feLLEN KATE MOTLALEPULE 'NOSANG ^UZWATO^ daughter of P.S.Merafe of
jlz . _ ... .. _ . / " ' Merafe Street Pimville JHB.and late Emma Mutsi Tsimatsima(nee Makgothi) of Thaha'Nchu.

She received her early education at her maternal grandfather's farm, Thabapatchoa, 
in the district of Thaba'Nchu.O.F.S. Later she did h e H t d .  V.^I. at St. Pauls 
Mission School in Thaha'Nchu. She then proceeded to Adams College in Natal where
she trained as a School /eacher and obtained the Teachers Primary Higher Certifi
cate.
 ̂ In the Ijpow year, 1936 she went to Lovedale to do the final year in Junior 
Certificate. In 1937 she accepted the first teaching post at Inanda Seminary 
under the /rincipalship of Miss Lavinia Scott. In 1938 she went hack home d*? 
ija Thaha'Nchu because of health reasons. She took a teaching post at St. Paul's 
Mission School, and was appointed about the same time as the first j/atron at 
MorokalMissioapry Institute. She left after ̂ |Jy%ars fa* and taught at Heilbron.
After about Aj^years, she accepted a challer^e * ' ----
Grootboom vfbrked together to launch thel^Ag^
According to her this was the most fascim 
part of her teaching career. During her st? 
whom^he s^[)miarrreJ~1#r7l^er> She then dii led 
of | strappy^oys from tHtTT” marriage. 1 SI 
of 4-fyears and took another teaching
displayed her ability in /the 
members of the ^taff, they plac

due

where sheiMr» G.Kakana and A. 
School at Phokeng in Rustenburg.

challenging and yet rewarding 
n Phokeng she met Mr. E.S. Moloto 
in Saulspoort. She became a mother 

ratar came to Johannesburg at the end 
at Law Palmer Primary School, where she

'ield. With the joint effort of other 
school d n  the map in / port and /tusic.

Kuzwayo^ from this marriage she was blessedIn August 1950 she married 
with another son.
The beginning of 1953 savA hers~back in the class room, reading foi^BdolomaAn 
Social Work, at Jan Hofmeto School of Socill Work. At the end of 
she obtained her diploma, worked with N.E.A.D Johai nesburg^u-^&e/Recreation 
section, doing '^outh>U)rk. gaining experience ityftrt s, f|>5d H&e accepted
the position of/ield /rganiser with Southern AfriSkn As1uMH>ation of Youth Clubs. 
During her Shears service in this^Assopiatlon,^ b r j ^ o t h e r  things^'she was 
chosen with one other person to represeWff th|§ Association Jubilee /elebratior
sp'jdf the^National Association of YoutliJ Cxubs in England*^<Ari occassion she remembers 
with gratitude. She remained there for about Pfl^months^Apart from visiting 'Oouth 
/lubs' of varied/toebersship, /rogramme and ypproa^tf; for study and observation, 
she attended leadership draining bourses,]feetudes on variuos aspects conducted 
by experts, as weld as taking part in some programmes arranged for special pvents.
This opportunity widened her horizon and scopefc^and in a way.posed a /hallenge in 
her way and relationship. She came back full of ideas and plans for development 
in her work. At the end of B^years after her return,she accepted a job as Organising 
pecretary of Zenzele Y. .0.A..Dube Centre, Johannesburg Branqh, affiliated to 
•aenzele Y.J.C.A. of the Transvaal^if/orld /ffiliated) Inside/,ymonths she became 
general Secretary of this Transvaal Association.



23
!llen Kuzwayo has been devoted through her lifeite to the '^uilding 
and development of ̂ fouth in aer immunity.
This inclination was seen as early as the early' ^forties^C when 
she organi'3ed ̂ Jwayf arers in the rural areas of Rustenburgo Apart fsautx 
from working with young people in her work, she has often challenged 
parents in groups or as individuals about the importance of recognising 
children and young people as people in their UfakT", who directly
or indirectly demand and deserve guidance and respect from their parents 
and all other adults theyacome in contact witl

in~-&©ve rnment or^J^oal Authority Offices-,— -%ployiM's>, 
seni-o-r employees^ 'Any Adult-who comes in cert tact with--any- young pc re
r f ef f t— c; og + .n . ;b h a x n  n n o n

-teg==oonvi o t i en.
She has addressed several jAssociations ans Organisations on various subjects. 
TOC - E at their Conference held in Johannesburg, on ^African Children in (5ity/ 
Race Relations Institute,!'The role of the African woman in the emerging Urban

i“rican Self Help Associati<
l  Community^'A

ciation ''How best parents can contribute towards the 
' healthy grwth and development of children'/.

She serves several Committees - to mention a few of these
|The Family Year Continuation /^ub — ̂ p^mmittee^f under the Chairmanship of 
Rev0 E.F.Mahabane0CSherwas assigned to lead a^tudy jiSropp on ?•Irregular/fnions^,
their causes a.nd how these can be eliminated. '/
She is the Committee Member of the^Youth Hostelling * an aspect MR. R. Mbele 
studied overseas and launched with the moral support and the blessing of the 
City Council of Johannesburg ̂ N?E. A.D. Section. Mr. S. Mohono is chair-man.

/  > / y HZ’She has been a^ember of the National ETxecutive of Non* Europe an Social Workers 
Association*for several years

/
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Kuzwayo Godfrey Rosenbaum ™  (Peteni );V S i f z b u r g f f . t V f f  
Christian Luthayi o ^ o r p d a 1# district, Maritz J5. feorn Jn
the youngest son of nfete Aaron 3 received at’Bloemfontein and
2nd June 1909. Primary/edueat1 0  Rvaton Transvaal. He studied
high school at ^ ^ ? ® rj°^g®n^ ^ Q ^ a l ^ C o r r e s p o n d e n c e n S chools, and journalism under the Internatxo _ o„ . p or> many years
advertising under the Herbert *taliStall. wa Bantu^

a s 8 8 f S » 6
P'raps C^merica) Drum, m a r i n e ,  Johannes d nr. ,
African L e a d e r .

in association with the ^ ^ • S j S S S ' ^ S S S . ^ S S ' i S S *  °f the African Methodist episcopal Church, on the £oard
published the A- Cn£l.S.k ' ■ ^ ^ t ? t u t ? r theeBoard ofj Education of 
h t .Trustees o f f  ^ ^ r e h  Was ?he first layman tothe African M e thodist Episcopal Transvaal Conference
hold office as Financial ^ecreiary ox organising S e cretary
of the African Methodist Episcopal Ch h. A h  lped t o  m £ e many 
of the Wilberforce . With a few of his friends
needed improvements at hlfl M l ® *  Publishing Company in
he floated the Afri c a n s ' Own Print Qf ̂ lpectors of the,
1942. Was foundation Company in Pretoria. Was a director
"f^the^Alexandra S n d ^ ™ t S T S - U ,  and helped In the 
°organi,atfon ofthe African and General Bank.
I n  the field of social work he K ” /
S i m e T i n  O ^ a n d o t n b t s  early days ^  addressed^me^tings
S t u d e n t s  Christian Association a t ^ t h e ^ n ^  ^  ^  He
Witwatersrand and at an excl Orlando High School Board.

P3opau i S r rknor Jl ? 11 “ 3 a prlnterfor his interest in the graphic /rts.

fu  A i a  V*t ^
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Lefekane^Solomon, the only son of a hard-working-father. His 
mother, too^usea/to do domectic work in town for Europeans.
His father, mother and an uncle!managed to pay his schooling / 
until he matriculated. He was offered a bursary which enabled 
him to go to the Witwatersrand University where he cho^Se 
engineering. He received much assistance from the Institute 
of Race Relations During school daysfhe did work under Dr. 
Edward Matherson, Director of ^on-European Affairs, Ben6ni.
He eventually took a degree in ciMl engineering, to become 
the first African (/ivil Engineer in the Republic. He id now 
fullyjemployed in that capacity by the Benoni City Council.
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L®fekane Solomon, the only son of a hard-working father. His 
mother, too use:Jto do domestic work in town for Europeans,
Eis father, not! er and an unelej'managed to pay his schooling )& 
until he matriculated. He was offered a bursary which enabled 
him to go to the Wltwatersrand University where he ch#3e 
engineering. He received much assistance from the Institute 
of Race Relation. During school days he did work under Dr, 
Edward Matherson, Director of ^jon-Europe an Affairs, Benftnl.
He eventually took a degree in citil engineering, to become 
the first African J0ivil /inglreer in the Republic, He id now 
fully employed In that capacity by the Benoni City Council*
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LekganyaneJ^. E.^Bisho^ This man is revered by tens ofthousands 
who are members of his Zion Christian Church. His ^hurch h s  

branches in many parts of thehepublic. So great is this ̂ ongre- 
ration, that it is very necessary that one should be very intell- 
1 '"ent» honest, diligent and above all educated to be able to 
successfully control the multitude who are the followers of this 
kindly^simple, respectable African who certainly has not a high 
standard of education. TTis conferences which are held at his 
headjjuatoters at Zion Christian Church, Boyne, Petersburg are 
attended by thousands every year,outside,since the ̂ hurch could 
never hold all the delegates,^They come in many buses, cars and 
other vehicles, while others come by special trains. The conferences 
renerally lastj^ a number of days .Hundreds of members live on the 
farm - Boyne - owned by the ̂ fhurch. There are shops owned by the 
j/hurchf i which supplies the members with all the necessities that 
are needed by -the mewbe-rs . The ̂ fhurch ownes a number of motor 
vehicles which are used by the officals in the execution of their 
church work. All these are controlled by the Bishop Lekganyane.

/
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Letanka Daniel Simon, was born in 1874 at Saulspoort, in the
LRustenburg district,Transvaal. He was educated at what was ten 

known as the "Kaffir College',1 Grahamstown, Cape. Letanka was a 
musican, and on leaving school, he returned to the Transvaal 
where he organised a music choir for the express purpose of 
giving concerts in all the /yxll|fages, t  owns and ̂ /orps of the 
Transvaal. In this way he hoped to make much money, with which 
fee., d-n tended to go overseas for higher education. While he and - i  

choir had very good receptions in the /owns and Dorps of the 
Transvaal, the takings, after paying the singers wages,their 
board and lodgings together with their travel expenses, was not 
encouraging. So disappointed, he gave up singing as a business 
preposition. In those days admission to any concert was never 
more than one shilling.
In 1902 he accepted a position as Court Interjmeier In the 
Supreme Court, Pretoria. Between 1906 afod 1909 
preted in the Courts of Blaauwberg and Tit 
he resigned in 1969. In 1910 he org^
Motsoalle (The Friend), the name be:

he also inter- 
ih . From t h w o r k  

a weeklyjnewspaper- 
jhanged the following

Iwas ̂ ole ̂ ditor and publisher 
was amalgamated with the well' 

ĝaniSLed Bantu-Bat ho, the head of

year to Moromioa (Messenger), 
of this paper. In 1912 his p 
advertised ar|d thoroughly^?1 
which was Dr). P. ka l V Seme,. In this new /ompany, Letahka became 
a /director ala one of fiur S^ditiorg which position he helda director ajid one of f<j>ur ̂ /ditior^ which position he held
until his de^th, in 1934.
Letanka took a\great interest th e  the welfare of the Africans.
He participated rn the politics\ At the day, and was one of the 
foremost leaders irA^Trarja^aal. A foundation member and Secre
tary of the Council of Chiefs in the African National Congre ss,
which has since been banned by the Government .Like the 
leaders of this Organisation, Letanka was a const a 
Often his Organisation ased him to test t-e vali^i1 certain

Acts of Parliament. Among them wasJ^he
At the Appellate Division of t 
the Crown Case was dismissed.

fse of the Pall Tax.
erne Court.^Bloemfontein

Letanka/



Letanka was a great lover of his people. A loyal
friend, and a man of intregrity. The bulk of the Chief's dona4 
tions which passed through Letanka's hands, was spent on two 
deputations to England, and a number of test cases in the 
Supreme Court jand the Appellate Division, Bloemfontein. Letanka's 
only income was the meagre Abantu-Batho remuneration. He never 
received nor demanded compensation for collecting the thousands 
of pounds for his Organisation. He was truly a philanthropist.
But he was poor, so poor that on the evening of his death in 
1934, there was not a candle in the house, let alone other 
necessities of life. Although he died a poor man, he had served 
his poeple well. He was greatly honoured and respected by all 
his colleagues, the Chiefs, and the thousands of people whose 
leader he was. He was survived by his faithful wife.



Daniel Simon Letanka wee b* , at Soulspoorfc, duatonburr*,
ranavaal, lie was ofrouted at tie raff In institution, ra amstown# ?,!•.% e an!':* became anna or of a mftslcal eorapany that was travailing about the county. After soc® time he be erne interpreter at the 
f.ipreme Court at Pretoria until t m yrur 1909* from li>\6 to 1909 interpreted in the court® at 1 sr, f r*. -laauw- ••.* .

ounfed a newspaper, RotsooXl® ( The Prion* U, in 1910, andof the paper wna ©.hanged to '"orokloa C The messenger)}entu a the* Sr* .heof the editors of fbantu Bathe and still holds t at as vioo**preaident of the Transvaal African Congress for
3 w- *-^~, ■I f; ; '"•* : * :svaal Provincial division of the Supreme Court gave avour of the ovornmoat, arc- r, Letanlsa e -pool ad to

later the nom© in 101C it was 
became one 
joal fioa* 
Idyeers* f Provincial £s* The 
decision

raintbaAppellcte Division wit t o above* result, ho was Inc arge of t'no case* a alnet the Pass Law for women la the 1 ronsvaal and successfully
t  . * ..   .«* JL jl.  A _ JL.,*  ̂ ______ ^  ~  Jt —  Jf — *conducted it from the Aa^iairate's Coftrt via the Provincial Tlvialomn 

to tiie Appelinbe Division o' t-:.e~**upra a Court* Arrests with tiossre 
* Kraali L*T« hrabata J e.D, ojo and -otylwe alon* wit three iuropoa s for being responsiblefrofor the* hillin* strike ’ * In

tbiscase the Attorney General declined the indict* A natter of of exceptional interest in this ease is t & fact for the first time 
in South Africa members of tie European and Dative races, In common 
■auoo united, were arrested end char* ed together because of tfoir 
political activities* !r» etarki was the - -ovin< spirit of t a Transvaal African ConiAppointed coretar

on rose or la aerv con ore aarifed with o: ■ ooss*

r* t l ..Tvfea * 1 ca t- B .the-
?s»*'rrrafS5̂ =«<r̂

_____ -orc-jr?
filHhw T  ir-heAffter.Uaê jâ o.,,,Aflputst.l

Inf ...... . ~..- - f*- n t- a!., f ovorr.aont-'a;raln3^^.^--^»lv:?§̂ ^
.'Jill-, S!i__Le-—r T ^  >j eora. W ^ f l^ - W W f e t ld V ..T i  O p O S^ jL ^  _

f>r^wmT,*^-yr-lda^D3^ a .’*.sec — - . ■■** * ==sP-ai-,____
^rtycia^—ewolrt^r s ;>ee l ai-. a u£iv u i"i i1 un

PcegldenlfTP— -nx^s^Lp
ivr Letanks was a groat lover of his people and no aaerifi a© was to r»oat stoere the interested an * elf are of his people top oonoer • 

An a result, all Ms earnings w 3 spent to aaol&oro-e the cosidiUon 
* 2. Often the axronoas o' • Is o»n .aally* in i.pp4 5n pobn; issburg w a one or tl» , est over*
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(Gilbert Eacharia^ethoba^ P. 0. Box 104, Wilberforce, Evaton.
Birth place Viljoensdrift in 1917. Education B. A. degree.
Married Agne3 Mogomotsi Tau.jTwo sons, three daughters. Minister 
of Religion, ,/ead Jputor Theological School,A .M.E.Church Wilberforcy.' 
Primary §choolf Warmbath, passed Standard V. Attended Wilberforce 
Institute, Healdtown Institution and Moroka Institution. In the 
year 1943 taught at Theunissen. In 1945 was at Fort Fare. In 
1947 taught at Potgietersrust on the first stafif of Mekopane 
Training School. In 1949 taught at Moroka Institution, Taba'Nchu.
In 1950 joined the l/inistry of the A.M.E.Church. In 1953 was 
assigned poster of the A.M.E.Chruch . Resigned teaching 1956.
Went to Fort Hare to study Rheology. Completed B.A. degree in 
j/heology in 1959 was Appointed Dean of Wright School of Religion 
at Wilberforce Instition, Evaton.

*
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